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The Society arranges regular talks, discussions, Ii Ims and
visits.
It produces a bi-annual Bulletin of' articles of local interest and a more frequent Newsletter,
in 19 6 9 it produced a reHigh
Area
Street
Conservation
which was well received
port on the

as the basis for future policy.

It is also very active in

making representations to the local authorities on planning matters.
With the re-organisation of local government its importance as a
watchdog has increased.
It has held six exhibitions, published
a book of reminiscences, a town trail and three sets of postcards

reproducing old photographs of the town, restored the churchyard
railings, planted trees on King George's Field, presented a seat
to Sackville College and established a Town Museum in conjunction
with the Town Council.
The Society is registered as a charity.
It is registered with
the Civic Trust, a member of the Sussex Federation of Amenity
Societies and Local History Societies and affiliated to the Sussex
Archaeological Society.
A copy of its Constitution is available
on request.
The strength of such a Society lies in the extent to which it
can be seen to represent public opinion; the larger its membership the greater its influence. The subscription is £2 a year
(additional members in the same family 50 new pence, persons in
full-time education 25 new pence) to be renewed every year on 1
January, except by those joining on or after 1 October. Subscriptions, preferably by banker's order, should be sent to the
Treasurer, Barclays Bank, East Grinstead.
PRESIDENT

Sir Geoffrey JOHNSON SMITH, M.P.

EXECUTIVE

TTEE12 82 -3

Chairman

C.E.HARTLAND, A.A.Dip., F.R.I.B.A., M.R.T.P.1.

J .H.GALEY

Vice-Chairman
hloi.Trcasurer

H.J.LILLY, A.l .B., A.C.l.S.
Miss G.V.F.EMMENS (also Membership Secretary)

ITouu.Secrotai'y

B.W.D1VALL; M.J.LEPPARD, M.A. (Press Correspondent, Editor of
Publications); Mrs B.MICITELL; E.PEARCE; Mrs D.REES (Programme Secretary); P.D.WOOD, F.R.I.C,S.; Mrs D.YARWOOD.
•\I I olficial correspon(ieulce should he sent to the appropriate
o 11' leer, c/o Barclays Bank, East Grinstead.
Subscriptions should
he son t, to the Treasurer, changes of address and queries abort I
suli)scl'i pt I otis to the He:ihersluip Secretary, matter for the Bulletin
0!' Newsletter and
requests fo r, publications to Mr Leppard
all
0 t hot' cni'uespoiieiice
to the Secretary.
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Tue High Street as IL yet itiiglit 1)0, with the
COVER PICTURE:
market in its ancient place and still room for necessary traffic,
specially sketched for us by our member Mr I).G.Joyce.
BULLETIN 32 (Spring 1982): CORRIGENDA
We apologise for the following errors, which readers are
asked to correct in their copies:
p.3, line 8: for 'noncomitants' read 'concomitants'.
p.Li, para.2: insert 'Richard' betwee
l8LLi'.

'elder son' and '177 2 -

p.6, line 2: for 'back' read 'lack'.

p.9: insert author's name, P.D..Wood.
p.11,line 2: for '1934' read

1 1944'

p.12,para.4 line 1: for 'town' read 'two'; para 5, line 1, open
inverted comma before 'when'.
THE VICARAGE FIRE: A POSTSCRIPT
The scandal of the Vicarage fire of 27 February 1908 when
insufficient pressure in the firemen's hoses resulted in the uninsured building's burning down was recounted in Bulletin 20 (Nov.
1976). Study of the parish magazines for that year has revealed
a note in July that when the circular appealing for money for rebuilding was sent to the East Grinstead Gas and Water Company the
directors replied that they had no funds available to help in such
'A very prudent reply' is the Vicar's restrained
an emergency.
comment.
AND A POSTCARD, by William Page (cf p.9 below)
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Mr Hale of' Seveiioaks reports that I:o has a JOHN lOWLE
clock iitherited from ancestors at Wi lilyliahi.
Tire face is ('nLtuIelled, with Roman and Arabic numerals, J)iilk roses in tite corners, one dial and no second hand, striking the hours only.
It still keeps perfect time.
The FOWLES' business seems to have closed earlier than was
It is listed, as John Fowle, 10 Middle Row, in
supposed.
Kelly's Sussex directory for 1895 but in that for 1909 it is
not named and John William Fowle is already a private resident.
WILLIAM WELLER, so far noticed in 1871, has now also been
traced in directories, etc., for 187 2 , 73 and 714.
One of his
clocks was shown at the consultation evening at the museum in
June by Mr B.W.Divall,.
A new name, from Kelly's Sussex directory for 18714, is
WILLIAM MAY, 'clock and watchmaker, bird stuffer, musical instruments repaired', Figh Street.
His obituary is reproduced
opposite.
As late as C-1954 he was remembered for his shop in
Middle Row and being permitted to wander round the grounds of
the Hermitage to shool; birds with a blow pipe and clay pellets
(undated newspaper cu;ting in my possession).
ALBERT ARTHUR WINSER
Thanks to information kindly supplied by his descendants
Miss J.W.Hclman and Miss A.Winser and by the authority on Sussex clockmakers Mr E.J.Tyler and to a few more of my own findings (indicated by H, W, T and L respectively) it is possible
to give some account of Albert Arthur Winser whom in Bulletin
10 I erroneously converted into two people, misled by the fact
that he did not always use both his initials.
He was born at Brighton in 1847, the soil of Albert Winser,
watchmaker there (H,T).
In advertisements in the East Grinstead Observer he states that his business was established in
The 1871 census records him as aged 214 living with
1865 (w).
his brother Francis aged 114 and his aunt aged 58 (T). He married Emily Day at Lewes in 1873 and they had four children (H).
He (lied here in 1902 (H).
Directories of the 1870s give his address as 17 London
Road, from where in 1875 were stolen two gold wedding rings
worth 25/- (cutting, W.H.Hills scrapbook, Sussex Archaeological
Trust) (14.
Observer advertisements show that by 1897 he was
a member of the British Optical Association and in 1899 admitted to the Worshipful Company of Spectacle Makers.
He also
describes himself as jeweller or 'manufacturing jeweller' but
Niss Winser suggests he repaired clocks and watches rather than
making them. (W)
One of his clocks is at Chequer Mead School.
The Observer also reveals that ho served on the Urban I)istrict Council and the committee of the Literary and Scientific
I irs t

itute

and was chairman of the

Permanent

Benefit Bujidi ie

Society.
His maiii hobby was rifle shoot i rig , for which ire well
jaL/eS from the l70s to tie 1908 .
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WILLIAM MAY

M.J.Leppard

At first sight just one more addition to our records of local
clockmakers (p.Li) with other specialisnis not much in demand today,
William May proves to have been as splendidly versatile and individualistic as other Victorians when we turn to his obituary in
Here it is, in full.
the Southern Free Press for 22 January 1892.
'Death has been busy among our local celebrities lately, but
probably none will be missed more than Mr William May, our widely
known taxidermist and ornithologist, who succumbed on Wednesday
morning from an attack of bronchitis at the age of 74 years.
He
was born in East Grinstead, afterwards going to Brighton, and subsequently joining the Queen's household.
He had always evinced
a desire to study nature and became well versed in matters zoological, entomological, and ornithological, and was entrusted with
the care of the Queen's pets.
He used to tell many queer stories
of incidents whilst in the Royal service, and one which he used to
chuckle over was concerning his arrest in the neighbourhood of the
It was in the dead of night when he was
palace by a policeman.
discovered walking towards the Royal abode carrying a bag.
The
policeman opened the bag and finding it contained a curious
machine at once surmised that it was "infernal".
Mr May allowed
the policeman to carry the bag and not until he got close at home
did he tell him that the machine was only one for unearthing entomological specimens such as beetles and grubs.
Then Mr May partook in the hunt for the boy Jones who was thrice found concealed
in the Queen's apartments, and who on one occasion after coming
down the chimney laid on the white coverlet of Her Majesty's bed.
Mr May was pardonably proud of a Bible which was given to him by
Her Majesty in recognition of his services in assisting in the
elaborate preparations at the rejoicings on the occasion of the
christening of the Price of Wales.
On the cover of the book in
gilt lettering was the inscription, "The gift of Her Majesty,
22nd January, 1842", and this was surrounded by the garter and
Inside was the signature of Lord De La
surmounted by a crown.
Warr, the then Lord Chamberlain.
On leaving the Royal service,
Mr May joined a distinguished naturalist at Kingston-on-Thames,
and subsequently returned to East Grinstead where he commenced
business as a taxidermist and, being an ingenious mechanician also
undertook the repairing of clocks and watches.
He joined the
local corps of Volunteers and rose to the rank of Quarter-Master
Sergeant.
His shooting was remarkably good and he distinguished
himself at Wimbeledon on more than one occasion.
It is on
record that he scored the first bullseye after the shot by the
Queen and also that he won an important prize, but was disqualified
for lessening the pull of his trigger.
Even up to the last few
years he has taken part in the monthly shooting competitions and
mostly carried off a prize.
Though a celebate, and never having
assistance in his domestic arrangements, he appeared to live a
contented life, and as a townsman was highly respected.
During
his last illness Mrs W.H.Steer, with extreme goodness of heart,
took him into her home and there carefully nursed him.
But her
kindness was of no avail, for though he expressed himself gratefully for being able to spend the last few days of his life in
comfort, he passed away quietly on Wednesday morning, curiously
enough on the same day that the grandson of his former royal
mistress was being buried.
His benevolent old face, his tall
and stooping figure, slouching along in goloshes, and wearing
his well-worn apron, will be seen no more and will certainly be

missed.
It is understood that the funeral will take place on
Saturday, and will be of a military and public nature.'
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isi registers in 1750 hail (Ito only wi'i (ten i'l'reiaee so tar
found to a clock-smith among 1 IiCtII is the ('HI ry for 'Thomas Dodse I ]
in the Universal British Directory of' 179!. however, a singlehanded, brass-faced clock marked 'Thomas Dadswell, East Griristed',
attributed on stylistic grounds to c1770-80, is reported by Mrs
M.A.Large as belonging to Mr Chesson of Tunbridge Wells.
I saw
a similarly marked long-case clock on sale in a local antique
shop in 1979 and one marked simply 'Dadswell, East Grinstead'
at our Thursday market in 1967, but in neither case had I means
of ascertaining their dates.
Mrs Balch tells me that Thomas Dadswell I was born at Rotherfield in 1719 to a clocksmith Edward Dadswell. He was apprenticed to his uncle Thomas of Burwash in 1735 (Sussex Record
Society vol.28) and moved to East Grinstead in c.1758. He was
buried here in 1769.
His son, Thomas II, was born here in
1749, married to Sarah Holman in 1771 and buried here in 179 1t.
His brother Edward (1754_1 8 0 2 ) practised as a clocksmith in
Eastbourne.
She suggests both were probably apprenticed to
their father.
Thomas II and Sarah had ten children.
When the eighth
and ninth were baptised in 1788 and 1791 respectively the registrar noted the family as poor.
Perhaps the Fowles were proring more successful in business, perhaps it is a reflection of
the town's decline at the end of the century.
Certainly,
though Dadswells continued to live here throughout the next
century, none seems to have carried on clockmaking after the
(loath of Thomas II in 17911.

DID SHERLOCK HOLMES SLEEP HERE?, an article by our member Mrs M.
Kcrnba]i-Cook in Sussex Histo ry , vol.2, no-3 (Spring/Summer 1982),
covers the same ground asut does not mention) notes in our
Bulletins 9 (May 1972) and 22 (Sept.1977) and extends the disct.tssion a little further.
It also includes a brief critique
of' The Valley of Fear in Conan Doylets output.

The same issue records the acquisition by the East Sussex Record Office of town map surveys of East Grinstead, 191950, and
y West Sussex Record Office of title deeds of l'ickstone Farm,
17) 2 -1 8 50, and microfilms of the Bishop's transcripts of East
Grinstead registers, 160 0 -199, and land tax, 1780-183 2 .
I

YEW_().S.M\PS:
•'t %.ord of te1eom(' for t}l(' flew 1:2500() (2")
o i'd na nec survey maps pa ihi i shed ('arliC' r this yea r , invaluable
for alling or for s t aid.
\.s might have been expected, East
Gnus tend falls at tue Junction of four sheets:
11)1/511 Tonbridge ;II1(1 F;dc'nhi'idgc' , Y 5' Uoval Tiinhridge Wells :111(1 Forest
Row, ?1 '1') Cra lc and
")" 1 FIor'ley ((Tatwick \i rport ) .
Some
1101% coin ('Ilti011s
lIa\('hooll emplot"d (including (Jc'cimalised Coiltour's) and boundaries and features revised.
One notes, howc'vet', that t lie rail. way s
r at, Crowliaa rs I , t;a k eat tap mauiv
ago • is s I ill s io a in sit 'a .
C1.75 each ill shops.
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IRON GPAVES1A1IS: ADDITIONAL NOTES

rvl
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Tiuttiks to on r good In end Mi' C. I' •TeI hiit I. , 1"-S.A., I L is
possible to S(LI)I) I (111011 L the ar Li do iii Bit LI et i ii'32 (>11 Hie I loll
slabs at St Switinul's Church.
In the Wealden iron Research Group's Bulleti 11, second series, no.1 (1981), p.23, he discusses incised iron slabs at Wadhurst and Mayfield, on some of which the incisions seem to
'I can
have been added to cast inscriptions at a later (late.
only assume', he writes, 'that the availability of steel of
suitable quality to cut into grey cast iron must have been a
Was this a bid by the stonemason to regain
decisive factor.
In a letter he comments, 'I have conhis traditional trade?'
sulted a metal worked about this and apparently it would not be
difficult to cut lettering on a cast iron slab with a steel
After all cannon were mined out, and later bored out,
tool.
with steel bits.'
In Folklore (1980), part 2, p.240 he discusses iron
threshold slabs at West Hoathly and Danehill, illustrations of
the belief in iron as a protection against the approach or inOne may
trusion of witches, fairies or other evil influences.
well wonder whether the use of Anne Barcley's slab as the
scullery doorstep at the vicarage is another example of this
superstition.
Miss Willatts disputes my suggestion that Thomas WickerHowever,
sham's slab was intended to stand in the churchyard.
the fact that the inscription occupies not much more than a
foot at the top of a long narrow slab makes it seem very likely
that most of it was intended to be buried in the earth so as to
ensure that the inscribed portion would remain upright.
(If
it were intended to stand or lie in the church then one can
only suppose that the vast blank area was reserved for other
members of the family to be added in due course.) Mr Tebbutt
observes in a letter that one of the iron graveslabs at Wadhurst is said to be in the churchyard and that the iron slab at
Withyham was taken from the churchyard into the church only in
the last few years.
Nothing more has yet been discovered about Anne Barcley
but I overlooked the fact that her husband Henry Berkley (the
commoner spelling) was M.P. for East Grinstead 1571-72 and so
she might well have been buried here. There are many references in published works to his activities as a county magistrate, 1571-83.

LOCAL REFERENCES IN SUSSEX ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS (cont'd)

vol.64

(1923) pp.68f. W.H.Hills deeds
pp.202f. Wall painting, 18 High Street

vol.65 (19 2 4) p.xlviii Grant of arms to E.G. and Payne pedigree
given to S.A.S. Museum
p.262 Wa 11 painting; proposed preservation society and muse urn
vol.66 (1925) p.77 Miracle at 'Grested', 15th century
pp.119-1 2 2 Moore deeds, 18th century
P-131 Thomas Saxpes
p.233 Dallingridge, Tickeridge mid-13th century
vol.67 (1926) pp.181f. Coats of arms in E.G.Church
Church museum
p. 225
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I urn-

follows cannot 1101)0 to he definitive;
its f)Ilrj)ose
is to bring together and comment oil some evidence for tile history of house iiiiiiiboriiig in East Grinstead, and to appeal for any
further information that readers can supply.

bers .

What

The earliest house numbering I have come across hero so
far is in Hayward 's almaiiack for 1872, published by him at 1 -2
High Street, where he kept the post office.
Then as now numbering worked outwards from the direction of the post office'
but the local numbering in 187 2 obviously followed the early
practice of working all along one side in order, then back
along the opposite side, so that the highest number comes opposite the starting point (as still today in the main streets of
Oxford).
The premises were still 1-2 when auctioned in 1883
(Bulletin 15 (Sept.1974), p.10) but by 1909, in Kelly's Sussex
directory, they are 1-3, so clearly by then the nodern practice
of odd numbers one side and even the other, working outwards in
parallel, had been introduced.
It would be good to know the
date of the change.
In London Road a different change took place, at a later
date.
The building erected by Edward Steer in 1891 for his
newspaper was no.50 when taken over by Prosser & Co. in c.1892
(Bulletin 30 (Spring 1981), p.9) and was still 50 in the 1909
Kelly when the East Grinstead Observer occupied it.
But in
Dixon's almanack and directory for 1916 it was no.6 1 , and so it
still is today.
Again it would be good to know the date of
the change, and a iso the reason for it.
Port land Road, which miiht seem an exception in having its
low IliIruI)ers at the Sb I p Street end, is to he explained by the
lao t tha I I F .oytn to be hui 1 t from that end and was only later
01)0110(1 into the High Street by the demolition of old houses.

HIGH STREET FRONflEET I \l) COXSTJTTJTION\L_BTIILDTINGS, the postcard by
Wi 1 1 Lain Page FOIl I I oil('(] oil p.9 oppos i to.
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The ma in volume contains East Gr i us Lead , flra:iuh I etye , 1"o rest
Row, Ashdown Forest , L:iiigf i old , Taiid r.i dg-e, Do rmaiis Pa rk and Oxted among others but it is the East Gr I tistead Views thu I are
most likely to interest readers and some of' them are (10 tailed
below, arranged by publisher where known.
;

Under Mr Margary 's heading 'Old East Grinstead' come the
very well known pictures printed by William Harding, identifiable by the caption 'Et. Grinstead 1864' (or other date), which
have been reproduced in the local newspapers time and. again.
The fact that so many copies of them exist (there is a set in
the Town Museum and another in the public library) suggests
that when they were printed from copy negatives of theoriginal
photographs they were readily available from stationers' shops
just like Pamlin Prints collectors' reproductions of today.
There are seven sepia reproductions of paintings, including two
of the parish church in 1785 after the fall of the tower (one
signed Channer, 188), and 29 photographic views, including
Judges Terrace looking east, Lewes Road tollgate, Brewhouse
Lane (Hermitage Lane) in the snow with a horseman, the Crown in
1862, Middle Row with 'Bailye, tailor', Old Round House, corner
of London Road and Glen Vue (Railway Approach) arid the post
mill dated 1900.
The work of William Page, Moat Studio, is well represened.
His cards usually have faintly embussed in a corner his
name which can be made out by holding the card so that the
light shines on Ii.
His cards usually also have EAST GRINSTEAD in large capitals (inita1 ioti;ers Thrger than the rest)
ir the top loft-hand corner.
Mr Margary ascribed the date
1906 to the following Pag views: parish church four of Sackyule College including side and rear elevations, two of Portland Road, back of Middle Row looking east, Dc La Warr Road,
HerrnLtage Lane, two of Frampost Hollow, High Street showi-ng
Crown, High Street 'r'e
oind Constitutional Buildings (a)
beautiful one, this) and North End looking singularly more attractive than it does today.
Dated 1907 are St Mary's Church
and London Road looking south near the corner of Garland Road,
a vista of good-quality houses before the motor trade came to
ruin that part of the road.
Two 1.908 cards show the Empire
Day procession. (but what do we find in the background of this
High Street view but the splendidly named 'Capital & Counties
Bank Ltd. Established 1834'?) and the Vicarage burning on 27
February.
All these Page postcards are of very high quality,
pictorially superb, and 'real photographs' to boot.
Of the less well-known local postcard publishers there are
only two examples for the East Grinstead Photo Co., Railway Approach: Folhridge church, exterior and interior. Both are of
excellent (jtuliaty.
(On the subject of Felbridge I should note
that the VO 1iurc' includes a Page card of the almost forgotten
Evelyn column which looked like a miniature version of the Duke
of York's column in London.)
There are five curds of Bats tone's Photo Series, plus two
of R.A. series (Raderaacher, Aidous) published by E. Batstone,
The Library, East Grinstead. These two depict the Dorset Anus
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All seven cards are dated by Mr Margary 1 922.
trees).
Three colour postcards by W.A.F. (Fields Sussex Series)
may be found, though not together in the album. No.38 1 1. shows
Railway Approach, 386 old houses, High Street, and '390 Blackwell Hollow. All are in the 1907 section.
As befits a firm that sent its cameraman on many occasions
to East Grinstead, there are several examples of the products
Most are reasonof F.Frith & Co., Reigate - 37 to be exact.
ably well known and the master prints of many of them are kept
There is a view of London Road with
in our public library.
'pianos for sale or hire' and one of the High Street with a
motor car (registration A 6018) prominent in the foreground
There are scenes of Black(Frith numbers 52902 and 52900).,
well Hollow, Moat Road, Ship Street, Hermitage Lane, Moat.
church, the Roman Catholic church and the railway station.
Three delightful views are of the Dove Cote with a timber cart
(57943), Frampost Hollow (57951) and Saint Hill Green with
These earlier Frith cards
carefully posed children (5795 2 ).
were printed in Saxony by the collotype process and are not
'real photographs' but are of very fine quality and much better
than the later Friths printed by the Cotswold Publishing Co.
However, the album does contain one Frith 'real photo' (73357)
showing the Railway Hotel in London Road.
There are six aerial views in the S.F.S. series, dated
As a low-flying aircraft would have been news in those
days, it is probable that the date is correct.
No.18 140 shows
the station and, as most of the track layout is clearly visible,
it should be a valuable aid to modelmakers; there is a copy of
1846A shows London Road, as does
it in the public library.
1844 in which the plot of land in Garland Road where the bus
garage was later to be built can be seen.
1847A shows the
1849 is an overall view of the
parish church looking north.
town and 1850 shows the Roman Catholic church and St James's
Road.

1920.

Under the heading 'East Grinstead 1926' is a series of 12
Photochrom postcards, excellent views but not as well printed
as F'rith's.
They are sepia with colour tinting and include
Lb' standard views.
More unusual are College Lane showing the
tower (52325), view from Cinder Path, East Court (46056 ;
the raiH'ay line also creeps into this picture) and a view from
B1acki(-l1. IIolow shoting the late lamented scots pines (55901).
F'iiia.LN. wider 'East Grinstead 1929' there are five photographs by H.(nwioicl depicting damage to the parish church and
such SCOneS as ralien slates and debris among the pews.
These
have the iiauiie 'H .(onnold' heavily embossed in capital letters.
It is good to know that this beautiful album with its
priceless contents has been safely preserved rather than suft'ering the fate of so many collections: being sold to dealers
aitci broken up.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The dates ascribed by Mr Margary are I)rol)ah)1y
dates of acquisition, even if bought as soon as they appeared
Lii the shops ; o id photographs were re-used regularly.

